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All Class Election Results Released;
Kane Chosen as Senior Class Prexy

Pacific

Two weeks of suspense, cam
paigning, and poster making was
climaxed Wednesday afternoon
when class officer election re
New classes added lo the Adult turns were announced over Col
C. O. P. — S. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
October 7, 1949—No. 4 Education program include a lege of Pacific radio station
Vol 45
Toastmasters Club which will be KAEO.
Harry Kane topped his com
instructed by Dean Betz. The
club will meet every Wednesday petitors — Glenn Smith, 24 votes;
at Tiny's where a dinner will be and Bob Hugh, 32 votes — for
served to all members. The meet the office of seni'or class president
ing hours of the club will be with 82 votes; while Wanda Rinehart and Joan Parkinson, each
from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Other new classes include receiving 56 votes, will compete
Practical Home Planning, taught in a run-off for the office of viceThe tune is here for all you Levi-loving drugstore cowpokes to corral your gals and prepare for by Mr. Ruse; a Brides Cooking president. Anna Ragus, the other
the Stockton College Roundup. It'll mean fun for all, with thrills and spills a minute. Two days of School, taught by Mrs. Helen Pal candidate, received 21 votes. Per
real he-man excitement are on tap; so remember the dates, October 13 and 14; not a long wait, that's mer; Practical Psychology, in forming the secretarial duties for
just next Thursday and Friday. A sensational and truly new twist to the mighty tales of the Old structed by Mr. Shepherd; Speech the senior class will be Barbara
West will be feted with open arms over the two-day celebration to revive the roaring days of a century Improvement, taught by Dr. How Johnson who received 73 votes as
agoard Runion; Advertising, in compared with Kathy Batten's 59.
To prove the importance of this*
structed by Mr. William Ragent; Bob Heck, the only candidate for
event, and the faculty support,
and a special course in Sales un treasurer, chalked up 127 votes.
classes will be dismissed on Fri
der the instruction of Mr. William ARBUCKLE ELECTED
day at 11:50 a.m. Western dress is
JUNIOR CLASS PREXY
^w Gaskin.
required for all roundup activities
Jack Atwater, 29 votes, and
so all you chilluns and faculty get
Bill Cook, 26 votes, were de
in the spirit and really go west
feated by Clint Arbuckle, 78
ern. Prizes will be awarded in
votes, for the office of junior
both faculty and student divisions.
class president. Mary Ann GustafThe lucky Stockton College coed
A U.S. Coast Guard officer son, 47 votes, was elected vicechosen Queen, will reign over all
from the 12th Coast Guard Dis- president over Larrie Harrie, 35
events and usher in the Milstangtrict Headquarters, San Francisco, votes, and Ann McEniry, 44.
Cowboy game on Friday night.
will visit the College of Pacific Mary Rhodes, 45 votes, won over
Getting things rolling, will be
and Stockton College at 11:00 on;her opponents, Blanche Person,
the assembly Thursday morning
the 20th of October to acquaint 29 votes; Gladys Papazian, 31
at 11:00 a.m. in Baxter Stadium.
students with the Coast Guard votes; and Pat Paris, 24 votes, in
The bill of fare looks inviting for
and the opportunities offered for the race for the office of secre
on the agenda is the presentation
a life time career as an officer. tary. Clif Green, 39 votes; Ilema
of Queen candidates, the selection
The representative will be in Kauka, 16 votes, and Jim Poile,
and announcement of choice by
Room 111, Administration Build 16 votes, were defeated by Rayce
the faculty committee. Faculty
ing.
Mason, who received 63 votes for
members serving as judges will
The visit of the Coast Guard the office of treasurer.
be Jim Shoffner, Van Sweet,
officer to this institution fore
Morie Green, 126 votes, won
Harold Jacoby, Mike Garrigan
shadows the competitive examina over Art Nies, 62 votes, the other
Allen Waldo, and Bill N i v e n.
tions for cadetships in the Coast competitor for the position of
Other features announced by Sue
Lee Boss, shown forking a bronc in the above picture, is head Guard Academy, New London, sophomore class president. Irene
Billups, include western entertain of the rodeo committee for next week's Round Up, to be held at Connecticut, which will be held Castagnoli, 74 votes, will be soph
ment by students, introduction of Stockton College.
next February 20 and 21 in vari omore vice president as she de
the Mustangs, and a corral skit
ous parts of the country.
feated Marilyn Graffus, 21 votes,
promoted by Ward Tyler.
Successful competitors for cad Ginny Null, 55 votes, and John
etships in the U.S. Coast Guard Wheeler, 39 votes. Edith Fincher
GALA PARADE SET
receive a four-year education in defeated the other aspirants for
The western parade, beginning
one of America's leading engineer the office of secretary — Jane
at 6 p.m., will wend its . way
ing schools and upon successfully Ellen Haskel, 42 votes, Gretta
through downtown Stockton along
the traditional route. The Queen
Legality of students attending Stockton College who are resi completing their four year's work Peterson, 17 votes, and Betty
and her attendants will lead the dents of Contra Costa County has not yet been definitely agreed receive a Bachelor of Science de Stanley 60 votes, while Jimmy Orparade mounted on horseback upon but according to President Leon Minear the eighty-four gree. All expenses, including vis, 106 votes, will serve as treas
followed by the song leaders, also students will probably be able to stay fpr the rest of the year. food, uniforms, and pocket money, urer after defeating Carl Carlson,
are provided.
64 votes, and Bruce Chandler, 22
mounted. Following in order will
At a meeting last week of Mr.*—
All applicants to take the exam votes.
be the representatives from local McCunn, Superintendent of Con that time there may be a sopho
ination must be high school grad FROSH RUN-OFF FOR
riding clubs, students on horse tra Costa Junior College district,
more class in at least one of the uates with standard high school
PREXY POST
back, and floats which may be Mr. Andrew C. Hill, superinten new junior colleges being built.
credits in mathematics and phys
Members of the freshman class
entered by sororities, fraternities, dent of Stockton Schools, and
About 1,000 students from other ics. Applicants may take the ex
are waiting for the final outcome
living groups, and Stockton Col President Minear the situation
counties than San Joaquin now amination in their senior year in
of the election for president as
lege clubs. A trophy will be given was discussed and the informal
attend Stockton College according
high school. Approximately 2001 there will be a run-off between
the winning float.
agreement made. Since that time to Registrar L. L. Windmiller.
appointments will be made.
'
(Continued on Page 6)
BONFIRE TO GET DINKS
the legal staffs of both colleges
Following the parade will be have been working together for
the bonfire observance on south a formal and legal agreement.
campus behind the shop build
Also pending between the coun
Malcolm Seagraves and John
ings. In honor of the Mustangs, ties is a policy regarding which
Witherspoon
have been awarded
who meet the Hartnell Cowboys county will educate approximate
the following night, the bonfire ly one-fourth of the Contra Costa scholarships to the College of the
will also see an end to dink wear students who will be sophomores Pacific.
ing for the 13th year students as next year. Their position will be
They are the recipients of the
they toss them, en masse, into up to school officials of their Junior Scholarship and the Alpha
the blazing fire.
Gamma Sigma Scholarship re
home county.
Aiding in promoting a success
The problem arose when Con spectively, it was announced by
ful bonfire are Colleen Smith, tra Costa County refused to pay President Burn's office.
"on Newton, Jack Schmidt, and the tuition, amounting to $36,000,
The Junior Scholarship is giv
utch" Derr, Chamber of Com of their students who enrolled at en by the trustees of the college
merce secretary. The combined Stockton College. The neighbor to cover the tuition for the Sen
farzan and S.C. - C.O.P. bands ing county is building two new ior year and is awarded to the
' Pr°vide adequate background. junior colleges at Richmond and student who has maintained the
TRUE WESTERN RODEO
Camp Stoneman, which could highest scholastic average during
The rodeo festivities are sched- accomodate the students now his junior year at COP.
to begin at 1:30 p.m. on Fri- here.
Malcolm Seagraves, a music ma
H
|
ay' ma(le possible by the dismis"Normally when a junior col jor, comes from Tracy. This is his
a
of afternoon classes. The lege starts," said Dr. Minear, "it third semester at COP.
scene will be the Pacific Riding will pay for sophomores who go
The Alpha Garinqa Sigma Schol
fables located directly north of away to another county, but not arship is offered by COP to a
e campus, across the Calaveras
freshmen, because those in the graduate of a California junior
1Ver> where the events will take
sophomore class will have formed college who has been recommend
ace in the following order: steer ties to the school they attend.
ed by Alpha Gamma Sigma.
1 lng, calf roping, team roping,
BmhwRMRPHMH
John Witherspoon, who re
Next year Contra Costa County
r<-back riding, and steer stopcould again refuse to pay the tui ceived this award, is from Mo
Shown above, raking a Brahma bull, is Jim Watt, 1939 AlllnS- Students wishing to enter
tion of students from Contra desto. He is a speech major and Around National Cowboy Champion, now owner of the Pacific
ust sign-up at the FSA Office Costa County who will be sopho his intended vocation is radio an Stables. He will feature in an exhibition of saddle bronc riding
fContinued on Page 7)
mores in Stockton College. By nouncing.
in next week's Round Up at Stockton College.

New Glasses Added
To Adult Education

Stockton College Roundup Slated for Thurs., FrL;
Gala Parade, Rodeo, Bonfire, Dance, Pig Contest
Mustang Home Game; Janet Leigh Sent Invitation

OFF FOR POINTS SOUTH!

Coast Guard Officer
To Visit SG-GOP

Contra Costa Students Likely
To Stay at S.C. Rest of Year

Scholarship Awarded

WAH00! RIDE 'EM!

m

—
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president respectively, from Ss" Barn is Interest Spot
Jose State. These representatives
were here to discuss sitting ar For Stockton College
By PAT THOMAS
rangements for the San Jose' C.O.P. football game.
What the End Zone is to the
Joyce
Brooks announced that College of Pacific, the Barn .s to ,
•NDA caimjivji
joyce DIW
By VONDA
CARLTON
the Stockton College campus.
- £»
The Barn is for students use
this .11. • can become acquainDave Gerber was ques
both
before and after classes,
ted .
the inside dope on stuabout allowing Tau Kappa
and consists of a cafeteria,
dent u" rs, this column will t
a ]ivjng gr0UPj to sponsor
dedicated to the coverage of busi- < i y ^ dance this Friday snack bar, student lounge, Stock
ness that goes on in the Coordim
Dave quelled all argu- ton College Dean's offices, with
ating Committee oi Units I and
^ saying that he wasn't numerous outdoor tables for eat
ing, studying and general talking
11*
irt ii because he wasn t a memIn case there are some of you | paitial
purposes.
who don't know just what this ber of T-KJC
One room in the Barn has been
committee does (I was puzzled
developed for use by the Student
myself, even after I went to the Darwin Musselman
Council of Unit I. It is there that
meeting), the following quotation Show October 28
the 11th and 12th grade policies
from the F.S.A. handbook is ofare made. The various rooms in
The date for the second annual the Barn are open for different
fered:
"The Coordinating Committee Aft jyepartment open house has club and group meetings.
shall have the power to coordin^ f(jr Friday night, Octo
Also housed in the Barn are a
ate (sounds reasonable enough) her 28, from 7:30 to 9:30 P.M. section of lockers devoted to the
all activities common to the units
use of the Stockton College stu
concerned and such specific pow- "Paintings of Darwin Musselman
dents.
n
»
J.I
+
tn
tViom
ers as shall be delegated to them will be featured, including his
The Snack Bar is the most pop
earliest a n d latest paintings ular spot where students can buy
by the Senate."
Tuesday evening, the commit which show the development of ice cream cones, hot dogs, cokes.
tee played host to Don Schaefer
Near the Snack Bar is the cafe
and Phil Bray, president and vice his work.
teria where a well-balanced meal
can be obtained.
The lounge itself is large, with
COME IN AND LOOK
plenty of »space to let off steam.
YOU WON'T GET TOOK
Although the furnishings are ra
— A
ther sparce at the moment, the
Industrial Design classes, under
the direction of Miss McDaniels,
are working on floor designs and
Harry and Miriam Gluskin
appropriate furnishings for the
2034 Pacific Avenue — Phone 2-1132
gathering spot of the masses.

ALPHA DELTA JOURNALISM DANCE

CARLTON

COMMENTS

CAMERA CORNER

fnilowine the Cincinnati-Pacific
Alpha Delta's after-game
accordjng to most students who
struggle was a howling succ
ie Gf FSA ponsoreil dances
attended. This was the second in a series
to be presented this year.

"The Winslow Boy" Starts Of t
Pacif ic Little Theatre's 26th Season
"The Winslow Boy" has been chosen as the play to open the
College of Pacific Theatre's 26th season according to De Marcus
Brown, director of the college group since its founding in 1924.
"The Winslow Boy" will be performed on October 20, 21, 22, 27,
and 29 with Bod Dickerson playing the title role.

ORDER PERSONAL XMAS CARDS NOW!
PRICED TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

AT PENNEY"S

SWEATER DRESSES

First staged in London, "The
Winslow Boy" won the New
York critics' award for the best
foreign play brought to America.
Brown describes it as an engross
ing drama, a story based on one
of the most famous trials ol
modern times. It presents the
case of a British school boy
charged with petty theft, whose
defense begins as • a mmoi inci
dent but grows into a national
crusade for individual rights.
The other three plays that will
round out the schedule are, as
announced by Brown, "Shadow
and Substance" by Vincent Car
roll, "Julius Ceasar" by Shake
speare, and "Green Valley by
Frank Wattron.
Beginning October 1, the thea
tre box office will be open daily
from nine to five to reserve seats
for the opening performance and
to take orders for the reduced
rate season tickets. A special stu
dent rate is being offered for all
FSA card holders. The price will
be $2 50 for the entire season of
four shows.

YOUNG MEN'S CREPE
SOLED OXFORDS

a. SWEATER GIRL...Slip-on
sweater type top with
ribbing trim, silhouette
pockets, crew neckline.

EXTRA HEAVY CREPE
SOLES AND HEELS!

b. SLIM JIM CARDIGAN...
Wonderful cardigan style

If you like the feeling of walking on air — these crepe

soled oxfords are for you! Plain toe with white stitch

with

modified

plunge

neckline, empire waistline
and full skirt.

ing, smooth brown oak leather - plus quality features

— like Goodyear Welt construction and a special last

Gamtiui. Jlane,

for fit. 7-11-D.

Main and California

Stockton, Calif.

PACIFIC AVENUE

Page 3
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TK Celebrates
33rd Birthday

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Today

Regional Council Conference Student YMCA,
YWCA at Camp Campbell, Santa Cruz Mts.
9-12 p.m. Omega Phi dance
8-12 Epsilon sport dance and open house
Tomorrow Regional Council Conference
8 a.m. Geology field trip to Valley Springs
8 p.m. COP vs. Nevada at Stockton
FSA after-game dance COP gym
Sunday
Regional Council Conference
Black Tea
2:30-4:30 p.m. Alpha Theta Tau
3:00-5:00 p.m. Mu Zeta Rho
3:30-5:30 p.m. Epsilon
4:00-6:00 p.m. Tau Kappa
6:30-8:00 p.m. Zeta Phi formal rushing function
Monday
Open Houses:
3:00-5:00 Mu Zeta Rho
3:30-5:30 Tau Kappa
4:00-6:00 Alpha Theta Tau
4:30-6:30 Epsilon
4:15-5:15 SC Reception honoring Dr. Minear and
new faculty
Tuesday
7-8 p.m. Mixed Dance Anderson Y upstairs
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Groat Film series, Weber School
7:30-8:30 "Campus Quarterback" movie at
Anderson Y
7:30-8:30 Zeta Phi informal rush function
7:30-9:30 SC Camera Club in Barn
8-10 Folk Dance in SC gym
Thursday
Rushing Desserts
6:00-8:00 p.m. Alpha Theta Tau
6:30-8:30 Epsilon
7-9 Mu Zeta Rho
7:30-9:30 Tau Kappa
8:15 Conservatory Orchestra concert (Gabor Rejto)
Friday
Stockton College Round Up
Frosh Y Cabin Trip (men and women)

To Go With The Engagement Release—
Young Ladies,- 'Brides Cooking School'
By N. J. McNAIR
With autumn and the football season well launched, one of the

most popular campus activities seems to be the announcing of
engagements. The exchange in boxes of chocolates bids fair to
put an undue strain on the collective girdles of the college's fair sex.
By a fortunate coincidence, the* ~
"
Adult Education Department has
established a practical program
which is exceptionally well suited
to young couples trembling on the
brink of matrimony. For the
From 8 o'clock until 12 tonight
young ladies, there is a course Epsilon will hold an open house
charmingly entitled "Bride's Cook and general get-to-gether for the
ing School" with practical dem campus students.
onstrations of the culinary art.
A sport dance featuring Bill
The aspiring (or perspiring)
Cunningham and his combo will
young man is also included in the
be the main attraction. Mary Nel
department's program. He is cor
son, vice-president of the sorority
dially invited to a session called
is in charge of all social func
"Practical Home Planning." This
tions. Serving on the various
course considers all items for
committees are Louise Holler,
planning and building a home. It
music; Peggy Bishop, preparaalso considers the prosaic and
tion; Beverly West, refreshments;
mundane matters of finances.
and Jerry Sims, clean-up.
GLAMOUR
All of the living houses are in
Of course this is a terrific let vited.
down from bundling at football
contests and glamorous nights at
The Going-to-the-Sun Highway
campus dances, but it is wise to in Glacier National Park crosses
took to the future — as the man the continental divide at Logan
says. Those inseparable couples
Pass, elevation 6654 feet.
who wish to attend night classes
coed might well drop in on the
class entitled "Understanding the
Young Child". Remember that fam°us boy scout slogan: "Be Pre
pared!"

Eusilon Lambda Sigma
Plans Dance Tonight

Thirty-three years of co-opera
tion and fun will be climaxed to
morrow night when Tau Kappa
Kappa celebrates its birthday, in
the gym. Immediately following
the Cop-Nevada game, T.K. will
give a dance in conjunction with
the F.S.A.
Dan Terry will be featured
with his collegiate revue. There is
to be a floor show which will con
sist of Terry's orchestra plus
some T.K. talent.
Although this is the first time
that any campus living group has
publicly celebrated its birthday, it
is hoped that other groups will
follow suit. The dance is to be
sport, and everyone is invited;
there will be no admission charge.
T.K. was organized on Oct. 8,
1916, as a literary society at San
JOse. While still at San Jose, it
became a sorority, and when the
campus moved to Stockton, T.K
moved also. Its first house was
located on Pacific Ave., and it re
mained there until the summer
of 1947, when it moved to Soror
ity Circle.

Phone 4-3626.

DUBOIS

DRY
CLEANERS

After dinner, on Saturday night
Dean Bertholf officiated in a dis
cussion of "What is Vital" stress
ing such points as learning, com
panionship, creativeness, econom
ic security, worship and a philos
ophy in life. At the Sunday morn
ing business session, Mo Hess
Gross farm income of Califor
praised the "Y" for its work and
pledged the encouragement and nia's cotton lint and seed crop
assistance of the F.S.A.
was $181,444,000 in 1948.

Corduroy boy

jacket

VCF to Show Film
Voice of the Deep'
Inter Varsity Christian Fellow
ship is bringing a real treat to
the campus. The picture, "Voice
of the Deep," will be shown Tuesday, October 11, at 4:15 in Anderson Y. This is an outstanding
Christian picture based on science
and filmed in technicolor. Every
one is very cordially invited to
attend.

Corduroy
skirt

The Panama Pacific Interna
tional Exposition opened in San
Francisco on February 20, 1915.

— ROYAL —
REMINGTON

CORONA

Priced from *71*00 plus taxes

EASY TERMS
Guaranteed 1 Year
• Special Discount on all 1949 Models •

Stockton Typewriter Go.
121 N. California St.

The College of Pacific's Red
Cross Unit opens their semes
ter's activities with the bi-an
nual blood donor drive Octo
ber 18. Pat Rohrbaugh will act
as chairman throughout the
drive.
Recruiting of donors will
take place in front of the FSA
office next week. The require
ments for eacli person who
plans to donate are that he
must be at least 18 years of age
and if he is under 21 he must
have the permission of his par
ent or guardian.

In a formal candlelight instal
lation September 23, past presi
dent Phyllis Finch charged the
incoming officers of West Hall
with their new duties.
Officers for the fall semester
are Dorris Riggs, president; Lois
Hodge, vice president; Helen
Schneckenberg, secretary"; Eve
lyn Naill, treasurer; and Dorothy
Dunn, historian-reporter.
Invited guests to the ceremony
were Mrs. Hart,"Mrs. Brady, Mrs.
Love, Mrs. Magee, a former pres
ident, Marty Kent, and Dean Mon
roe, who gave a short talk of
encouragement to the new offi
cers.
Refreshments were served fol
lowing the ceremony.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

UNDERWOOD

The Anderson "Y" Center held
its Executive Board Retreat two
weeks ago at Calaveras Lake to
more closely unite, organize and
plan the work of the three main
factions making up the Anderson
«Y»; -phe Churchmanship Council,
The National Student CouncilYWCA, and the National Student
Council-YMCA.

Red Cross Unit
Asks For Donors

WEST HALL INSTALLS
NEW FALL OFFICERS

NEW 1950

For information as to the times
and dates for these classes consuit the Adult Education Office,
Build •ng E, Stockton College, or

Y Executives Trek
To Hills for Confab

Ph. 2-8514

Cashmere sweater
cardigan
17.95
slip on
13.95

before wearing

Take a skirt add a sweater and
a jacket and you get a campus
outfit that suits both your taste
and your budget.

YOUNG MODERNS ROOM

Portable Typewriter Headquarters

34 E. Harding Way
3210 Pacific Ave.

STOCKTON'S
FINEST
CLEANERS

Pacific at Walnut

22.95

ovrirm \ V
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MUSTANGS eo
TO SAN MATEO

$aaficf

Tigers Risk Unbeaten Record
&
4
1
i.
/A4^f£>ct
In Top Independent Contest
By DAVE GERBER
n/«nwk is in town anxiously awaiting
Nevada Wolfp^ ^^
of Pacific-S

This is it xhe
tomorrow's night game fora
current three-game winning st

FOR 3"1 TILT

^ ^ over.the-hill game for
the Tigers. Sure, there's Utah to
contend with, not to mention al
Riddled by an astonishing num
ways rough San Jose, but to
ber of injuries to key players,
morrow will be a tip-off whether
the Stockton College Mustangs
Pacific deserves a look-in with t he
under the tutelage of coaches
majors.
Earl Klapstein and Gene StagThe Wolfpack will be their
naro, try to make the third time
toughest test to date, and, if they
the charm tomorrow afternoon
can get past them in the con
By G. THOMAS
when they invade Penninsula ter
vincing style of their last three
ritory for a tangle with the San
The first set of games having conquests, then the snarling Tiger
Mateo Bulldogs.
been played, the 1949 intramural of the San Joaquin Valley will not
It's the last out-of town stand
touch football season got off to a be a myth.
for the Mustangs before next
flying start last week with RhizoLast week the Reno lads lost
week's big round-up weekend
mia, Quonset C & D and North a tough 20-14 game to the St.
with the Hartnell College Pan
Hall chalking up their first vic Marys Gaels after seemingly run
tories of the season. The results ning all over them in the first
thers.
of the play at the end of the first half. With the loss of their ace
The 48-7 shellacking at the
week showed that Rhizomia, last fullback Bill Osborne who suf
hands of Santa Rosa last Friday
year's champs, outfought Omega fered a foot injury, the Nevada
night was costly in more ways
than one for the Mustangs. On the
Don Hardy, Tiger fullback, carries the pigskm around end for Phi for a 13 to 6 victory; North team took a double blow last Sun
Hall won over Quonset A&B by a
injured list following the contest considerable yardage with the aid of a key
J
j 31 to 0 score, and Quonset C&D day.
1
were five of the team's first sev Polenske, Pacific's player of the week. The action took P ^®
Osborne will not play tomorrow
en linemen.
the Bengals' 34-7 rout of the .Bearcats from Cincinnati last Satur registered a default win over Ball but there are still a couple of
and Chain, the latter failing to
day night in Baxter Stadium#
INJURIES HEAVY
field a minimum eight-man team gents named Johnny Subda and
Teddy Kondel who are operating
Wes Parsons was forced to re
The game of the week was the
out of the half-spots and who
tire after one quarter, Connie
close Rhizomia vs. Omega Phi have no qualms of crossing the
Aguilar suffered a painful ankle
contest in which the Rhizites
opposition's end zone. Two out
injury, Joe Roberts will he out
squeezed out a victory over coach
standing linemen of the rough
for at least a month with a
George Wilson's Bulldogs by only
school type are Fred Leon and
shoulder separation, and Charles
one touchdown. The scoring be
year.
A
good
man
on
deception
in
Johnny Sanchez, two strong fangs
Washington, who is outstanding
By LEN E. CROCKER
gan with a Rhizite pass play from
[the
backfield,
Jesse
is
also
caat tackle, was sent to the hospital
Sports Editor of the
Dick Speck to Bob McLaughlin in of the Wolfpack.
| pable of passing with better than
on the last play of the game. Bar
U. of N. Sagebrush
Pacific, themselves, had a few
the first quarter. Omega Phi fol
average proficiency.
rel I Wilkinson, standout Mustang
hectic moments against Cincin
lowed
suit
by
scoring
late
in
the
Johnny Subda and Ted Kondel, second quarter on a 60-yard run nati when Harry Kane, John
guard, was withheld from compe The Wolf Pack of the Univer
tition because of a previously sity of Nevada journeys to Stock" playing their final year with the by Jim Gallagher. In the closing Rohde, AI Stoekdale and Keith
ton Saturday, to meet the Tigers Silver and Blue, are
are called
called the
the
suffered ailment.
Dawson got banged up a bit last
of College of Pacific, in what has "Touchdown Twins." Both backs minutes of the game another Rhi
"There was no doubt but what been forecast by many as their
zite pass play, this one from Speck week. However, Trainer Boyd
the superior team won last week," toughest game of the season. Be are from East Rutherford, New to Carl Carlson, put the game on Thompson smoothed out an ulcer
said Klapstein. "We were green; hind them is a record of two Jersey, having made the move to ice and assured the Eagles their or two of Coach Siemering by
Nevada together. There is a dif
announcing that all will be ready
they were loaded. Their passing wins and one loss.
first victory of the season.
ference in height between the two
attack was what hurt us most,
In the North Hall vs. Quonset for action.
Wins, both by wide margins, of but one inch, with a weight
with their receivers, who looked
Against the Bearcats, Pacific
are over the Bearcats of Cincin-1 variation of ten pounds. Aside A&B contest, North Hall capital
like real college material, making
nati (41-21) and the Pilots of j from this close resemblance, the ized on a good passing attack was not extended in their 34-7
nearly unconscious catches."
Portland (53-27). Last Sunday two look enough alike to actually plus a few breaks to whip the win. The same rugged line-play
The Cubs were set back 150 the Pack dropped a toughie to be brothers.
boys from across the street 31 to stood out as they battered the
yards in penalties during the con the Galloping Gaels of St. Mary's
0.
The first touchdown was made l i g h t e r m i d w e s t e r n e r s . T h e y
Wally Graf, flanker, is from El
pulled the Herculean feat ot not
test, and had two punts blocked (20-14).
gin, Illinois, and also moved up by Howie Stokes on a 30 yard
by the charging Bear Cubs, both
Probably as hard to take as the from last year's Wolf Cubs. A end run. This was followed by letting the visiting club gain one
of which were turned into subse loss of last Sunday's game is the
good running back and pass re two touchdown passes, Bill Stew solitary yard on the ground.
quent scores.
loss of starting halfback Bill Os ceiver, Graf missed the second art to Dave Gerber and Sonny AdMeanwhile the fleet-footed boys
Klapstein liked the play of borne, who left the field early in game due to a charley horse, but kins to Stewart. Continuing to slashed through for 297 yards or
run the score up, North Hall the churning legs of Brown, who
Washington, Dutch Triebwasser the game with an ankle injury. played well against St. Mary's,
Extent of the injury is not yet since the days of Marion Motley- scored twice more, once on an in scored two T.D.'s; Orvis, Hardy,:
and Leroy Brumm.
known, but Osborne will probably
Bill Osborne, halfback. The terception by Herb Markell and Polenske, who played a great allBULLDOGS IMPRESSIVE
miss the College of Pacific game, leading scorer for the 1949 Wolf again on a pass from Stewart to around game as well as Macon.
The Mustang directors watched if not the remainder of the sea Pack, with six TD's in two games. Dean Wendt.
Lipelt and Smith. Two men who
San Mateo play the Cal Frosh son. Wolf Pack fans have their Osborne comes from Long Beach,
particularly showed up were Er
last weekend at Berkeley, and fingers crossed, waiting to hear California, stands six feet tall, and smallest lineman on the squad, is nie Bobson with his lightning-like
were impressed by the rugged the results of x-rays, for much of weighs in at 204. He has been particularly effective with sub plunges and Don McCormick who
play of the Bulldogs, who the running power of the Nevada called the hardest running back marining tactics, and with Car made some sensational catches,
attack is based on the six foot, at the University of Nevada since mody is responsible for a great
dropped a 14-0 decision. *
one for a big six.
204-pounder.
many of the tackles made by the
the days of Marion Motley.
"They're tough," said Klap
LeBaron had another hot even
With Osborne out of the start
Jim Wilson, end, calls Philadel line.
stein, "but not nearly as danger
ing completing II for 18 good f"r
ous as Santa Rosa. If our injur ing lineup, if he is, the primary phia, Pennsylvania, home. Wilson
Playing his final year with the two T.D.S. His trickery had the
ies respond, I'm confident we'll backfield will probably consist of is a veteran of three years of var Silver and Blue is center Bob Cincinnati team talking to them
give them a run for the money." Ed Jesse at quarterback, Johnny sity ball with the Pack, and will Corley, dubbed "the Toe." Corley selves—not to mention cutting
Subda and Ten Kondel at half
Standouts for the Bulldogs are backs, and Wally Graf or Ed Klos- be working with Lou Mendivej last year led the nation in his paper dolls.
halfbacks Manuel Paredero and terman at flanker. The flanker is end, from Battle Mountain, Neva other duty with the Pack, that of
Though Nevada ran ram pa"'
place-kick specialist, and this sea
Tommy Fine, veteran end Harold used by Coach Joe Sheeketski in da, another varsity veteran.
over Cincinnati and Portland the!
At
tackles
will
be
Fred
Leon
son has made good 12 kicks in 115
Hightower and guards Jack Mc- place of the fullback in his new
still had more than 20 point*
and Buster Tilton. Leon, who attempts.
Comb and Tullio Bertini.
scored on them in each game
split-tee.
comes from San Diego, Califor
The Tigers of College of Paci
Although the Mustang starting Line starters, if the lineup re nia, is regarded as one of the fic are highly regarded by the They can't play that loose again*
lineup is far from certain at this mains unchanged, will include finest linemen ever to play at members of the Nevada team, Pacific's offense. LeBaron's pas*
point for obvious reasons, Klap Lou Mendive, le; Buster Tilton, Nevada, and is thought of by who have great respect also for ing and the Tiger's speed-burninf
stein issued a temporary list con It; Jack Carmody, lg; Bob Cor- many as ail-American material.
quarterback Eddie LeBaron. Le- backfield will pick apart an)
sisting of Jack Fiori and Trieb ley, c; Frank Sanches, rg; Fred Dick Tilton, from Evansville, In
Baron is well-known around Re opening they can get.
wasser at ends, Jim Brown and Leon, rt; and Jim Wilson, re.
While the Wolfpack boasts of <
diana, has worked the tackle spot no, and should draw a good many
Brumm at tackles, Bob Diero and
Ed Jesse, number one quarter at Nevada for three years, and is Nevada fans to the game to see stronger running attack, the.
John Wheeler at guards, John back with this year's Nevada var highly regarded as a very rugged
for themselves just how effective have the problem of facing the'
Cima at center, and Harlan sity, is a product of Milwaukee, adversary.
the "Sorcerer's Apprentice" really toughest line opposition this yea
Berndt, Jim Watson, John Cobb Wisconsin. Former Nevada ex
Frank Sanches, from Sacra is.
without the services of OsborO'
and Joe Nicholai or Ted Case in perience is with the Nevada frosh, mento, California, and Jack Car
With
this
record
the
Wolf
Pack
i
It
xi an
all auua
adds up to
iu Pacific
x
—
the backfield. Brumm is to be which Jesse quarterbacked to mody, from Chicago, Illinois, are
oi
opens
relations
with
the
Bengals,
fourth
straight
win
in
their
m
game captain.
four wins in as many starts last | the starting guards. Sanches, Only time will tell the rest.
; significant victory of the season
By JIM GALLAGHER

^

FAVORITES WIM
FIRST WEEK'S
NTRARURALS

Nevada Sports Editor Presents
The Wolfpack of 1949
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TIGER SEPTET READY TO DUNK CALIFORNIA
FOOTBALL LINEUPS

By Ed Powell

BURP!
"College of the Pacific compares favorably with any major
college on the Coast," says Coach Joe Sheeketski of Nevada.
"I think College of the Pacific could hold its own with any
Eastern college just below championship level — > Penn, for instance.
COP is every bit as good as Boston College and North Carolina
State were last year. Of course that goes for USF, too," says
Coach Jordan Olivar of Loyola.

We could say that the messieurs Sheeketski and Olivar are
protecting their reputations, but being the Tigers deserve such
praise we will say that those esteemed coaches made their state
ments in good faith. Get your dictionary open, Mr. Hubbard.
At the risk of being repetitious we would like to recommend
that all Pacific and Stockton College sport enthusiasts take in
the water polo contest Tuesday afternoon between the Tigers and
the Bears.
This sport is growing in stature all over the nation because of
its fast action and the fact it is played within grasping distance
of the fans. The Tigers have it this year and promise to give
all who attend plenty of action.

TIGERS
POS.
John Rohde
LE
Don Campora
LT
Joe Rhin
LG
Bob Moser
C
Bob Franceschini .RG
Bob Klein
RT
Phil Ortez
RE
Eddie Le Baron .... Q
Don Brown
LH
Walt Polenske
RH
Don Hardey
F

WOLFPACK
Lou Merulive
Buster Tilton
Jack Carmody
Bob Corley
Frank anches
Fred Leon
Jim Wilson
Ed Jesse
Johnny Subda
Ted Kondel
Wally Graf

Anttila Believes He Has Combination to Sink
A Powerful California Bear Water Polo Team
In its second season of intercollegiate activity the College of
the Pacific Water Polo Team will open the 1949 season by hosting
the University of California in the Pacific Pool Tuesday at 4 p.m.

• The Bears in bringing a once
beaten septet to Tigerville in
tend to give the Bengals a wet
once over lightly. Coach Bill
Anttila realizes California's prow
ess in water sports and has been
drilling his mermen hard for the
By PHIL GUTHRIE
Lodi he was rated as a good prop past two weeks. Anttila believes
Walt Polenske again proved school footballer, but it wasn't he has found a combination that
himself to be amog COP's most until last year that he attained will sink the upsurging Bears
his full stature as a pigskinner.
and start the Tigers off to an
dependable pigskinners when in
Polenske starred for Lodi High undefeated season.
Saturday night s Cincinnati
Leading the Bengal attack will
encounter, the Bengal right half-] school in track as well as football
1back
x
J1
utilized his tremendous
where
he won the northern sec- be Frank Poucher high scoring

WALT POLENSKE WINS
THE QB CLUB AWARD

forward who is as smooth as they
come. Up front helping Poucher
will be Don Driggs and Dick Cullenward, both notable for their
220 and 440 swimming feats.
Driggs is much improved over
last year having developed a back
hand shot to rival Poacher's
rockets. Cullenward has always
been tops in the tank sport and
will show his wares from the
center forward position.

G,o AHEAD

SPARTANS CRY
San Jose State is making it extremely difficult for us to speak
of them with love and kisses. Their latest escapade is a refusal
to play Pacific in water polo. Couldn't be they haven't forgotten
the lacings from last season. Maybe they would like our football
team to punt on first down.
Reviewing the pictures of the Cincy game showed that LeBaron
really fooled the Bearcat linemen. Only alertness by the Red and
Black secondary kept the score from going higher. LeBaron's pass
to McCormick thrown right-handed while on the run to the left
was terrific. Eddie's abilities are well on their way towards equal
ing those of Frankie Albert.

TACKLE ME IF(
' "U UANTA, ~

BRUISE .

r

kA*.

McCormick is becoming quite a ball player in his own right, too. |
His sparkling catches in the Cincy game are good insurance of
things to come. Eddie Macon is improving with every game. His
punt run back Saturday could have gone all the way with one !
more block.

—,r r • .

TERRIUC ON DtTEViSfc
TOO

BOBSON LEADS

With three games gone by Ernie Bobson leads the Tigers ground
department with a rushing average of 7.6. Bobson has lugged the
ball ten times for 76 yards. Not far behind is Ed Macon with
71 yards in ten carries for a 7.1 average. Don Brown is the
leading total ground gainer with 146 yards in 30 carries.
football know-how to become the tional high hurdle crown.
Brown and A1 Smith lead the touchdown parade with threegame's outstanding participant.
Walt Polenske is the kind of
apiece. In passing Le Baron has completed 28 out of 49 attempts
For his fine work jn that con
for 443 yards and two touchdowns. Scovil has nine completions
grid
iron man whose feats are
test, Polenske was awarded the
in 18 tries for 134 yards and one score.

John Ball "Player of the Week"
sweater at the Stockton Quarter
As a team the Tigers have rolled up 760 yards from rushing
back Club's regular Monday
to their opponents' mere 187 yards. In the air Pacific has 577 yards
meeting in the Stockton Hotel.
to the opposition's 361 yards. In the bad boy department the Ben
Walt, a 185-pound Lodi boy,
gals are angels by three yards having amassed 265 yards of
showed his prowess as both a de
penalties to the enemies' 268.
4-1

Against all opposition the Tigers have yet to be scored upon
in the first and third quarters. Pacific has scored four times in
every period except the first where they have been held to two
TD's. The Bengals have scord 93 points to their opponents 13.
Both totals are a fine tribute to a powerful line and a swift backfield.

WATER POLO SCHEDULE
Oct. 11
California—here
Oct. 22
Olympic Club Reserves—here
Oct. 22
Olympic Club Varsity—here
Oct. 28
Stanford—there
Nov. 2
California Varsity—there
Nov. 11 or 12 Open—here
Nov. 18
Olympic Club—there
Nov. 24
Cal Poly—there

foJm.

Beeti,

J E W E L E R
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

D I A M O N D S
W A T C H E S
S I L V E R W A R E

c+++*

for Your Convenience...
3 AGENTS ON CAMPUS TO SERVE YOU
RAY HENNY—Stockton College
PAT PARIS—Alpha Theta Tau
JOAN BENNETSON—Epsilon

4 p.m.
2:30 p .m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.
11 a.m.

fensive stalwart and an offensive
threat in the Cincinnati meeting.
On offensive the powerful Mr.
Polenske bowled over would-be
Bearcat tacklers with the ease of
a bulldozer plowing through a
grove of saplings.
His defensive ability, however,
didn't take a back seat to his of
fensive power. The rangy backfield ace is one of Siemering's
most capable pass defenders and I
has been an important cog in the |
1949 defensive set up.

Bob Brown, a break away ar
tist, utilizes his speed to full ad
vantage at center back. Brown
may prove to be just as dangerous
to opposing goalies as his forward
counterparts before the season
progresses much farther.
Starting defensive positions go
to John McCandless and Ralph
Johnson at guards, while Grahme
Christe will defend the Tiger goal.

When anyone mentions reserves
to Anttila he beams all over. Who
wouldn't with Gary Lehman and
Wayne Lavalle at forwards; Don
Kent, Dick Polentz, and Jon
often pushed into the background Stebbins at guard; and Gene Nyby the more spectacular efforts of quist at goalie.
A hint to the wise, get a seat
his backfield cohorts, but his ag
gressive, all-business type of play early because the Tiger tank ar
has made him one of Lari^y Sie tists play to a full house every
time.
mering's most reliable men.

PACIFIC 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
3224 Pacific Ave.

Phone 3-9966

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6 6136
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome-

During his high school days at j

A COUPLA NEW
GOODIES AT J. B.'s

PENDLETON SHIRTS
PETRIFYIN'

10.75 and up

BOP Collars
by Lancer & Manhattan
M E N ' S

(A yWTFlkVJaVMK

3.95
C L O T H I E R
2105 Pacific Ave.
Stockfon, Calif.

1603 Pacific Ave.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY

L
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Art Dept. Creating
Dali's, Metalsmiths

Menjou to Lecture
'Stairway to Stars

Frank Wolfe Named
Radio Rings Chimes
Traffic Courl Justice
Don't be surprised one of these

Radio Highlights
KAEO, 660 on your dial, crimes
forth morning and night to bring
vou the finest in college radio.
In this column, we desire to bet
ter aquaint you with some of the
shows and personalities that you
will hear over KAEO. So enough
of the prelude, and down to Ihe

Frank Wolfe, Unit II,
fine days if the conservatory
t l c S
chimes break out with Hungry n a m e d c h i e f j u s t i c e o
dent
Traffic
Control
Court
at t
Tigers
instead of the usual perilge
. .
now
un- first meeting of the court in
D1on5 flrp
no
iodic ringing. Plans are
der way to have school songs Barn last week.
played by the chimes every week
Others
Mayer,
Menjou, well known to movie day from 11:50 to 12:15.
facts.
Campus. Sometimes referred to as
water painters and copper bend- goers, has lately taken to the lecThe songs will be played on the Unit U?Robert De Haan and Doug
rp0 begin at the beginning is a
ers (not to be confused with Sat iure platform and will speak at organ which sends electric trans Taylor, both of Unit I. An addi good place, so we will
Every
urday night benders), these stu the Stockton High School Audi missions to the conservatory tow tional appointment will be made morning. Monday through Friday,
Thus far this year the largest
dents are given a chance to ex torium Wednesday, October 19, er where the chimes are located,
as the light of dawn creeps oyer
press their originality and per at 8:00. •
the transmission is then magm number of traffic violations has the campus, and sometimes besonality with paints and metals.
Tickets may be had on presen fied into sound by a loud speaker been student-parking in the fac fore you—if you are up—would
The popularity of the nine art tation of student body cards at and thus we have our school ulty area.
see a tall lanky figure about cam
courses offered is noticed in the the FSA office beginning next songs. The vomnteer orgamrfs
pus making his way over to the
enrollment increase. Perhaps the Tuesday. The price of the lecture are Robin Pittman, Ralph bisk,
radio shack. Bleary-eyed from
increase in interest is due to the tickets is included in the I SA Valeda Foster, and Silvia Wallace
toss of sleep, undernourished
(Continued
from
Page
1)
fact that there is very little out
Edward Perry is chairman of the
card fee.
looking because he's so thin, and
side assignments, but the instruc
„ Gene Sosnick, 83 votes, and Bob accompanied by his three legged
Author of a best-seller "It Took Committee.
tors give credit to the students
The chimes have been chiming Steres, 46 votes. Other candidates
Nine
Tailors",
Menjou
is
quoted
wonder pal—the real brains of
desire to learn more of the cult
as being "Cultivated, versatile, traditionally on and off now were Rollie Kuttner, 42 votes, and the outfit—you see not a tramp
ural arts.
since 1935 when they were first Salle Waddel, 10 votes. Dorothy
witty and urbane". Known to be
In the water color class, in one of HWlywoods greatest extro presented to the college. They Merritt, 111 votes, defeated Mar but Rudy Jensen. Rudy is the genwere made by a company in garet Hayes, 59 votes for the of tleman—and we use the term
structed by Miss Hoenisch, stu
verts, his lecture entitled "Stair
Stockton
with contributions from fice of freshman vice president. losely—who puts KAEO on the
dents are taught the water color way to the Stars", should prove
different people. The controls for Pat Thomas, 91 votes, defeated air every morning and also brings
techniques of mixing paints, and
highly entertaining.
these chimes are in the radio stu her competitors Gloria Gold, 36 you its first show, "Yawn Pa
putting them on paper so that
trol". The "Yawn Patrol"—so
they can get the feeling of trans-,
called the diner> «i dio which has wires running to
votes, Lois Nevins, 31 votes, and
named because of its 7:30 to 8
parency, expression, and fresh^
.
the
conservatory,
and
they
may
Qf
cat
Marilyn Orr, 22 votes, for the
Sp0t_-is a half hour of music and
be set off by either an electric
ness of water colors.
|
„ 11
office of secretary. Joyce Taylor,
The metalsrqith class offers in-,
^ hashsling. clock or an organ. Besides chim
chatter scintillated on your air
52 votes, Marge Steninger, 13
waves by none other than said
struchon by Mr. Clancy in the ,
„If it>s looks you-re after, why ing every fifteen minutes and
votes, and Shirley Burks, 40 votes,
now, the noon interlude, they
fine are of making jewelry and | '
cmldfish'"
Mr.
Jensen.
were defeated by Jerry Alves, who
metal art work. The students are don't you try a goldfish.
chime on special occasions such
received
69
votes
for
the
office
of
Rudy
is a junior hailing from
taught how to work with metals 1
.
as chapel, Christmas, Thanksgiv
Oakland and somehow majoring
treasurer,
from silver to copper, and their fascinating expressions of per- ing, and New Years.
in radio. Among his other assign
efforts are oftentimes weird or sonalities.
ments are his modern music rec
ord show on Wednesday night,
various sport broadcasts, and Ihe
iob of program director of KAEO.
He stands about six foot two in
his stocking feet—with or with
out argyles—and usually wears a
smile on his face—very natural
place for it to be. He is usually
found in the company of his con
stant buddy, his dog Mike. With
a wry sense of humor and a good
line of chatter, he manages to
liven up many a gloomy morning.
If you've any doubts, just tune
into 660 on your dial every week
day morning at 7:30.

Students interested in a tales of
that glitter-happy land of artific
By GEORGE NEAL
ial fronts and yard long adjec
Future Pali's, and metalsmiths tives, should pick up their tickets
are in the making on the South to the Adolph Menjou lecture.

More Elections

//

Letters to Editor

these
sportswear
separates
score
high
on
campus!
Sweater sizes 34 to 40

II

14.00
LOOK FOR THE^/ FLYING FISH

You can't miss in Catalina's new striped blazer . . .
all-wool cable-stitch in wonderful gay color
combinations. You'll never miss in Sporteen's crisp
casuals — man-tailored, patch pocket jacket
and neat tweed skirt! And we've so many
others to choose from!

Jacket sizes 10 to 16
17.95
Skirt sizes 10 to 16
8.95

The football game Friday nighl
between COP and Cincinnati was
certainly a terrific one. and the
team was playing its best, hut
what about the rooting section?
There was a very decided lack
of cooperation and unity on the
part of both the yell leaders and
rooters. The leaders have a tend
ency to hold the crowd back.
Small groups yelled in their own
private sections, and when the
yell leaders began a yell, some
times the students followed and
sometimes they didn't. More often
than not the rooters were either
ahead or behind the leaders.
Is this school spirit? Isn't there
some way to form a better root
ing section? What about holding
weekly rallies where the students
could practise the yells and prac
tise staying together? Those who
don't know them surely have a
few minutes when they could
learn those they don't know. Ral
lies might encourage more en
thusiasm in the games, also. We
want a rooting section we can be,
proud of.
On Oct. 28 we play San Jose
State and a large part of the stu
dent body will undoubtedly at
tend the game. SJS has a wonder
ful rooting section. Can't we get
together and really have some
pep when we play that big game
Let's show San Jose and the other
schools we play that COP isn't
going to be outyelled by anybody!
MERILYN ORR

' "

\
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MORE ROUND-UP
(Continued from Page 1)

in the offices of Dean Betz in
Administration Bldg., or
pean Garlington in the S.C. Barn
before October 13.
Rules for all events will be in
accordance to the Cowboy Ama
teur Association and students un
der 21 must have parents signa
tures. First, second, and third
place prizes will be given. Typical
rodeo events in addition will be
the appearance and entertainment
0f Harlin Green and his western
trio, who appeared in the San
Joaquin County Fair; Bob Bonshu
from the Mariposa County Fair
and Rodeo as clown, and an exhi
bition ride by Jim Watt, World
Champion Bronc Rider. Profes
sional announcer, A1 Moni, will
officiate as m.c.
An added comedy fete will be a
greased pig contest between S.C.
Faculty and Administration. Ten
tative team members are Burke
Bradley, Albert Sharpe, Phil Gar
lington, Leon Minear, Edward
Betz, Charles Guss, John Fanucchi, and Harry Lenz. A similar
contest will lie open to girls.
or

the

MANY TROPHIES, PRIZES
The Happyholme Dairy has do
nated trophies to be given the
best club represented in the
parade and for the best AllAround cowboy in the Rodeo
events. Dr. Minear, Stockton Col
lege President has also donated
two trophies, for the Queen and
for the best float in the parade.
• Stockton merchants have do
nated many valuable prizes to be
awarded in the various divisions
of the Roundup. These donations
are: from Smith and Lang, cash
mere sweater; Brown House, hand
painted scarf; Bravo & McKeegan, man's sweater, $5 merchan
dise order; Oxford Shop, pastel
T shirt, $5 merch. order; Lunlap's
Stockton Dry Goods, 2 pairs of
Nylons; J. C. Penney's, string of
pearls.
John Ball, imported argyles, $5
merch. order; Katten & Marengo,
gold bracelet; Blaney-Speckens,
hunting knife; Moreing's Radio
Service, record album; Rich's, car
digan sweater; Yost Bros., arROUND-UP EVENTS
Thursday, October 13th
Western dress for
students, faculty
11:00 a.m.—Assembly in
Baxter Stadium
5:30 p.m.—Parade line-up,
downtown
6:00 p.m.—Parade begins
7:30 p.m.—Bonfire Rally
on south campus
Friday, October 14th
Western dress
11:50 a.m.—Stockton College
classes dismissed
1:30 p.m.—Rodeo, Pacific
Riding Stable
8:00 p.m.—S.C. Mustangs vs.
Hartnell College
10:00 p.m.—Costume Dance,
C.O.P. Gym
Free admission to all events
for FSA card holders. Unit I
card holders must pay an ad
ditional charge.
•>ottle of men's cologne, $2.50
Jtterch. order; Celayetas, tie clip;
Ward Tyler, $5 merch. order; Turner Hardware, hunting
jacket and
'he Wardrobe, $1.50 merch. order.
Judging of faculty costumes will
e made on Friday on campus.
Admission to all events will be
ree with FSA card. Unit I card
olders will be required to pay
additional
charges to certain
events. Admission to the dance
'°r non-card holders will be $1.25;
01 Unit I card holders, 75 cents.

Foreign Films Open
With r Shoeshine'

Campaign Launched Creative Writing Open
For Library Fund
T o Interested People

Geology Field Trip
Set For Tomorrow

"A million dollar campaign to
"Shoesliine", the famous Ital
The Geology 1A classes will
Dr. Allen E. Woodall, journal
complete
the present building pro
ian film production, opened the
take
their first field trip of the
ism
head
for
Stockton
College
Fall program of the Stockton gram and to erect a new modern
and COP invites anyone interest semester tomorrow. The destina
library
to
be
built
and
dedicated
Great Films Society last Wednes
ed in creative writing to attend tion of the trip wi'il be Valley
day night at the El Dorado at the centennial of the college in
his evening classes Tuesday and Springs, a small town in the Mo
1951,
has
been
launched
by
the
School Auditorium. Randy Fitts,
Thursday from 7:30 to 9:30. The ther Lode mining country. The
College
of
the
Pacific,"
an-1
director for the 1949 series, stated
class includes novels, poems, trip will be made on a school bus,
that because of the great interest nounced President Robert E.
short stories, biographical sketch and the students will be accom
Burns.
shown by the public last spring,
es, features and humor sketches. panied by Mr. Sticht, Mr. Waldo,
this year's bookings represent the | A number of pre-centennial ral
Students are encouraged to read and Mr. Livingston of the Geolo
lies
have
been
held
at
Yreka,
largest and most varied program
j Eureka, Petaluma, Sacramento, their writings to the class for gy Department.
yet offered.
discussion.
Other trips scheduled by the
Following is a schedule of fu and various other cities and
towns
all
over
California.
Other
j
Each student plans his own geology classes are as follows:
ture productions:
Oct. 12—"Man's Hope", French. meetings will be held at other writing program and may submit the 1A classes will travel to the
Oct. 19—"Mr. Orchid", French. geographical centers throughout any number of articles. There neighboring country around Wal
will also be lectures, readings, nut Creek on November 19th and
Oct. 26—"Stone Flower", Russian. the state.
Campaign directors are Mr. and literary comparisons. The to Monterey on an overnight trip
Nov. 2—"Crime and Punishment"
I Jesse Rudkin, asst. to the presi course is under the auspices of on December 3rd and 4th; the
French.
Nov. 9—"Die Fledermaus", Ger dent, and F. Carl Schmidt, field the Adult Education Office and is IB classes will travel to Mount
Diablo on October 22nd, to Yorepresentative for the college.
man.
located at Building F, room 4 on semite on an overnight trip on
At
these
meetings
there
is
a
Nov. 16—^Alexander
Nevsky",
musical program, color slides of the South Campus. From one to November 5th and 6th, and to SoRussian.
Nov. 23—"As You Like It" Eng the campus, and talks by Dr. three credits may be awarded for nora on December 10th.
; Knoles or Dr. Burns, and some this course according to work
lish.
WALLET LOST
Nov. 30—"The Informer", Amer times both. The purpose of their submitted.
A wallet was lost in the Men's
, talks is to outline the present
ican.
Gym between 10 and 12 a.m. Tues
' education picture in California
Dec. 7—"Torment", Swedish.
day, September 27. If anyone has
All foreign films have English and C.O.P.'s place in the future,
Attention South Hall!
subtitles. These films arc part of and what is hoped to be accom
You have but one week left found the wallet, he may obtain
the Adidt Education program of plished by the centennial in 1951. to get your pictures taken for a five dollar ($5) reward by re
A faculty committee has been
the Stockton College. For tickets
the yearbook. Pardis-Smith turning it to Keith Fitch, 2240
or further information call 4-3626 working for the past two years will record your lovely features Crafton Way. The phone number
or contact the Adult Education on ideas for an ideal college li until Saturday, October 15 . . . is 2-6612.
brary. They have visited prac don't forget!
Office, Stockton College.
Some cars look all wrinkled up
tically all of the college libraries
Carol Young
Henry: "The prof told me that in California and have done a
before their time from too many
Naranjado Editor
I have a fine head on my should great deal of research.
hard knocks.
An architect has been employed
ers."
Herb: "Yes, but your trouble is and as soon as necessary funds
that it's a different head every are forthcoming construction will
YOUR CLOTHES WASHED AND DRIED IN AN HOUR
night." College Chronicle.
begin.
Finished Shirt Laundry and Dry Cleaning
To members of the Faculty and Students of Pacific and Stock
ton College. We cordially invite.you to the Formal Opening of
our new shop at Pacific and Castle on Monday Evening, Oct. 10.
FLOWERS TO THE FAIR ONES
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Trom the President's Desk'
By MO HESS

Since the beginning of this school semester students
have been asking me, "What's the deal on our seats at San
Jose this year?" A majority of the students who are now
in Unit III remember the San Jose-Pacific game of two
years ago in San Jose and our reactions to it. Realizing this,
I wrote to the Student President of San Jose during the sum
mer, and expressed our hope that that situation could be
averted this year. Unfortunately seating plans had already
been drawn up. But let me explain fully:
Last week three of us students from COP went down
to San Jose's "State Camp" — a leadership-training time for
a good cross-sectiorf ol their "wheels'. In my discussion
group I raised the question of seating at our coming game,
and when their students realized the problem they were a
little bitter, too. They instructed their Student President to
see what could he done to try to alleviate this situation and
lake their sincere apologies to us.
This past Monday night we invited San Jose's Student
President and Vice-President to come and make their recom
mendations to the Unit II-III Co-ordinating Committee, and
after much discussion, the best solution seemed to leave the
problem for final consideration to the COP Board of
Athletic Control.
Tuesday afternoon this board met — for 2x/i hours.
They discussed, in the light of all the implications involved,
the question of seating at the San Jose game. Finally, their
reasoning was something like this: evidently there was some
misunderstanding that developed between the two schools
over the shallowness of our stadium, and so the situation
of two years ago. This year San Jose has offered us a rooting
section which is ONLY SEVEN ROWS LESS in depth than
our section here, and extends from the 20 to 20. (Our seats
here stretch from the 45 to the opposite goal line, so in
reality our seats there will be better for us and we can see
the game better because their section is higher off the field.)
Realizing all of this, we have accepted the rooting section
under protest, and on Tuesdav, Dr. Knox, Dean Betz. Mr
Jackson, Bob Monagan, Bill Cunningham and I will meet
with athletic directors and students from San Jose and work
out a WRITTEN CONTRACT on home and home games
which will insure that this same situation WILL NOT
happen in the future. This is the best we can make of a
poor situation.
However, it doesn't stop there! The near-fiots of two
years ago have made administrative heads at San Jose won
der, and should any trouble occur between the two schools
either before or during the game, future athletic relations
would be greatly endangered. So although we don't believe
our rooting section to be an ideal situation, EACH STUDENT
MUST BE cognizant of the responsibility placed upon him
in seeing that our athletic relationships continue.
As soon as the two schools agree on a contract I will
give it to you in this column so that you may be assured
that this same situation WILL NOT HAPPEN AGAIN!
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Listen in to Herb's Hash House,
9:15 p.m. on KAEO and hear such
delightful nonsense as Sophomore
Conrad Goatsmilk, who was in
Dean TyreU, after a terrific
J^^n^coHege jured the other day when he
cious beast shown above, while practicing
walked through a screen door
Roundup to be held next weekend.
and strained himself . . .
gloves and a mask
this pieFLASH: For the first time in
caution is added so that no one the school's history two fellows
Hot? Hungry?
will be stung by the numerous were campused last week, s'help
Thirsty? - Satisfy
Yellow-Jackets which are also at us. It was the result of the swim
tracted to the machine
suit caper — Pour me another
Your Desire
4. Do not be discouraged if you one, Effie . . .
STORY DEPT.: Dave Hayden
your first try, as the next at
By R. TURNER
tempt will probably bring you over at Omega Phi had a fit of
CAMPUS VENDING
nostalgia the other evening and
straight syrup.
5. If the first 50c is not success tried on his old marine uniform.
MACHINES
Insert a nickel, push a button, ful, borrow a dime and try the He wander ed into the living room
in his battle regalia just for a
and before amazed eyes, out End Zone,
flows an ice-cold cup of Coca receive only carbonated water on little fun.
Now that your thirst is well
Cola, Root Beer or Orange Soda
One of the boys upon spotting
as the choice may be. What's the quenched, have some pop-corn. Dave yelled, "Look, Dave is going
matter? Haven't you got a nick There is a machine to handle this back to the Marines." Our hero
el? Well then, just drop in a problem, too. Insert a dime and just nodded his head in assent.
dime or a quarter and wait for behold — you will see, hear and Well, it took quite a few hale and
your change. Nothing is too smell your p o p - c o r n being hearty farewells, lots of backmuch for this mechanized soda bounced around until it is all slapping and a spontaeous fare
popped out. Look out! Here it well party before Dave had the
jerk.
This latest contribution from comes! Where are those bags? heart to tell his friends the sim
the machine age is located just Oh well, you've salvaged a little ple truth,
outside the Student Union, and is of it. Now just push that little to use . ..
always ready to be of service to button for some salt. Now sit
Marriln McFarland played
a thirsty customer. However, a back, relax, and taste the result guess who Tommy Tiger at the
few additional directions should of your efforts. Too salty? That Alpha Thete dance wearing a com
salt can certainly create the plete tiger outfit. One of the lo
be followed.
thirst. That problem is easily cal guys took one look and said,
1. Deposit 5c - 10c - 25c.
solved — just get out a nickel, "You don't have to be a biology
2. Make selection.
3. — Before placing hand near push a button, and try your luck major to tell a Tigress from a
spout, put on a pair of heavy at a Coke.
Tiger . . .

THIS IS COLLEGE
. . . Bv TED TOOMAY

GAL OF THE WEEK: She has
freckles which surround a cute
turned up nose, blue eyes, bru
nette coloring and a beaming
smile that suggests the noun
Americana. OQr Gal who draws
heavy sighs from this department
is called Mary Nelson.
Our eyeful is a Junior of Epsilon hailing from Piedmont
(You know, near Oakland) and is
here majoring in Education — or
what every little gal should know.
She must be in good standing
with the high order union of
heavenly bodies for her 118
pounds has been artistically
placed over 5:Sl/i inches of lovely
architecture.

The Vice-President of Epsilon
is our once a year remorse pick.
For she is tooken by a 6:2" 210
lb. footballer whdse initials are
A1 Stockdale That takes care of
that unless you are a track man!!

A Cigarette?
There is a time and a place for everything. Smoking is
one of them. It seems to us that Pacific has had a tradition
about smoking on the campus for some long while WHA
HOPPEN?

By DAVID GERBER
Famous Last Words: Just be
fore last week's Cincinnati game,
Coach Gilman told his boys,
"Don't forget, these guys are just
local yokels."
Trudging back to the gymna
sium after his team's battered de
feat, he passed Pop, the gym jan
itor and an ex-New Yorker, who
with a beaming face asked Gil_ i, "Well, what do you think
of those local yokels now?" It's
a good thing the facial expres
sions of a defeated coach can't be
printed . . •

•••• Editor
Business Manager
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Morrison

GUYS 'n GALS

This paper is an artistic creation of a soul unfettered by
convention, free and beautiful as a wild thing in flight —
and your only comment is, "Atrocious Spelling."

Couple to headwaiter at a night
club: "If you please, a table
near a waiter."

